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Abstract
The expansion of coyotes (Canis latrans) into the eastern United States has had major consequences 
for ecological communities and wildlife managers. Despite this, there has been little investigation 
of the genetics of coyotes across much of this region, especially outside of the northeast. 
Understanding patterns of genetic structure and interspecific introgression would provide insights 
into the colonization history of the species, its response to the modern environment, and interactions 
with other canids. We examined the genetic characteristics of 121 coyotes from the mid-Atlantic 
states of West Virginia and Virginia by genotyping 17 polymorphic nuclear DNA microsatellite loci. 
These genotypes were compared with those from other canid populations to evaluate the extent of 
genetic introgression. We conducted spatial clustering analyses and spatial autocorrelation to assess 
genetic structure among sampled coyotes. Coyotes across the 2 states had high genetic diversity, 
and we found no evidence of genetic structure. Six to sixteen percent of individuals displayed some 
evidence of genetic introgression from other species depending on the method and criteria used, 
but the population possessed predominantly coyote ancestry. Our findings suggested introgression 
from other canid populations has played less of a role in shaping the genetic character of coyotes in 
these states compared with populations closer to the Canadian border. Coyotes appear to display 
a panmictic population structure despite high habitat heterogeneity and heavy human influence in 
the spatial environment, underscoring the adaptability of the species.
Subject areas: Population structure and phylogeography; Conservation genetics and biodiversity
Key words:  admixture, colonization, hybridization, mesocarnivore, wildlife genetics
The genetic history of coyotes (Canis latrans) in eastern North 
America presents an intriguing opportunity to examine how various 
population processes impact the genetic composition of a recently 
colonized species. Questions regarding colonization patterns and 
distinctive phenotypes displayed by coyotes in eastern regions com-
pared to their western counterparts spurred research into the genetic 
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background of these populations. Genetic analyses revealed potential 
source populations and routes through which the species expanded 
eastward (Dennis 2010; Kays et al. 2010; Bozarth et al. 2011). Data 
also suggested that during this expansion the species interbred with 
other canids and contemporary coyotes possess admixed ancestry. In 
the northeastern US coyotes bear the signature of genetic introgres-
sion from gray wolves (Canis lupus) and/or eastern wolves (Canis 
lupus lycaon or Canis lycaon) inhabiting southeastern Canada (Kays 
et  al. 2010; Way et  al. 2010; Monzón et  al. 2014). There is also 
evidence of introgression from domestic dogs in both the Northeast 
and mid-Atlantic states (Adams et al. 2003; Bohling and Waits 2011; 
Brockerville et al. 2013; Monzón et al. 2014).
Despite these studies, there are still substantial gaps in our 
knowledge of coyote genetic composition and structure in the east. 
Much of the research has centered on introgression from wolf popu-
lations located in Canada and its impact on coyote populations in 
the northeastern United States and Great Lakes region (Kays et al. 
2010; Way et al. 2010; Wheeldon et al. 2010a, 2010b; Monzón et al. 
2014). Evidence of gray and Eastern wolf introgression has been 
documented as far south as Ohio and northern Virginia (Bozarth 
et al. 2011; Monzón et al. 2014), but it is unknown how far south 
the introgression extends. The frequency of contemporary introgres-
sion from dogs is also unknown: introgression has been documented 
using mitochondrial DNA and hypothesized to represent historic 
hybridization (Adams et al. 2003). However, the amount of nuclear 
DNA introgression and the prevalence of F1 coyote-dog hybrids 
in the wild are unclear. Furthermore, coyotes colonizing from the 
Mississippi River Valley could be the descendants of animals that 
interbred with remnant populations of red wolves (Canis rufus) 
(McCarley 1962; Paradiso and Nowak 1972). Reintroductions of 
red wolves to eastern North Carolina and the Smoky Mountains of 
Tennessee have also had unknown genetic ramifications on coyote 
populations, although noninvasive genetic sampling revealed little 
introgression from red wolves in North Carolina coyotes (Bohling 
and Waits 2011; Bohling et al. 2016).
Moving beyond introgression, the typical genetic structure of 
coyotes in eastern landscapes is unknown. Coyotes have only colo-
nized the region in the past few decades, although some populations 
have an older origin due to artificial translocation (Hill et al. 1987). 
They have high dispersal capabilities (Gompper 2002; Hinton et al. 
2015) and at the continental-scale the species displays weak evi-
dence of historical phylogenetic structure (Koblmüller et al. 2012). 
These factors suggest substantial gene flow and limited differentia-
tion across the eastern landscape, although some research suggests 
fine-scale differentiation may exist between rural and urban coyotes 
in the Southeast (Dennis 2010).In western North America, however, 
genetic studies suggest preference for familiar habitats can promote 
structuring at fine-scales (Sacks et al. 2005, 2004). Similar broad pat-
terns of ecological differentiation have been observed in gray wolves 
(Geffen et al. 2004; Musiani et al. 2007; Schweizer et al. 2016). In 
southern California man-made barriers such as roads are known to 
restrict gene flow (Riley et al. 2006). Despite this evidence for genetic 
structure in western coyote populations, similar studies of genetic 
structure in eastern coyote populations have not yet been conducted.
The complex colonization and admixture history surrounding 
the coyotes east of the Mississippi River provides an opportunity to 
investigate how various forces interact to shape the genetic structure 
of an invading mesocarnivore. Understanding the genetic structure 
and composition of coyotes is not only relevant for documenting 
their colonization history but provides insight into the biology of the 
species and its interaction with humans. Our goal was to investigate 
the genetic structure and patterns of introgression in coyotes from 
the states of West Virginia (WV) and Virginia (VA). By including 
samples ranging from the Atlantic coast to the Ohio River, we inves-
tigated spatial patterns of genetic structure and introgression in 
coyotes across a region subject to a variety of historical and con-
temporary forces.
We hypothesized that given the spatial extent of our study, degree 
of human development, and range of available ecoregions that we 
would observe some genetic structure, likely centered along the 
highly developed Piedmont region, and a pattern of isolation by dis-
tance. Previous studies have documented introgression from wolves 
as far south as Ohio (Monzón et  al. 2014): thus, we anticipated 
observing some wolf introgression in northern portions of our study 
area. The mid-Atlantic region has been hypothesized as a contact 
zone between expanding coyote lineages (Dennis 2010; Bozarth 
et  al. 2011). If our study area was indeed located in this contact 
zone, we would expect more northerly populations to represent the 
colonization of admixed individuals from the northeast. Since rela-
tively uniform low-level nuclear dog ancestry was found in coyotes 
located just to the north (Monzón et al. 2014) and coyotes interbred 
with dogs on across their southern expansion (Bee and Hall 1951; 
Mahan et al. 1978), we anticipated low-levels of dog ancestry across 
the coyotes we sampled.
Methods
Sample Collection and Laboratory Procedure
Fresh ear tissue samples were opportunistically collected from coy-
otes lethally taken by USDA-APHIS-Wildlife Services employees 
performing wildlife damage management activities and by private 
individuals (e.g., fur trappers, hunters, and others) in VA and WV. 
To avoid contamination, samples from individuals were collected 
independently of one another using sterile equipment, labeled, and 
stored separately.
DNA was extracted from the samples using Qiagen DNeasy blood 
and tissue extraction kits (Qiagen, Inc.) including a negative control 
to test for contamination. We used a panel of 17 polymorphic micro-
satellite loci that are informative for ancestry assessment in canids 
(Bohling et al. 2013). These loci were amplified for each tissue sam-
ple in 2 separate multiplexes that contained 9 and 8 loci, respectively. 
Each polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was a total of 7 µL consist-
ing of 1X Qiagen MasterMix, 0.5X Q-solution, 0.7 µL of template 
DNA, and various concentrations of each primer (Supplementary 
Table S1). Negative and positive controls were included in each reac-
tion. The PCR profile for the 2 multiplexes was identical: an initial 
denature of 94  °C for 10 min followed by a 13-cycle touchdown 
composed of a 94 °C denature for 30 s, a 63 °C annealing stage for 
90 s that decreased by 0.8 °C per cycle, and a 72 °C extension stage 
for 1 min. The touchdown was proceeded by 19 cycles composed of 
a 94 °C denature for 30 s, a 55 °C annealing stage for 90 s, and a 
72 °C extension stage for 1 min and ended with a 60 °C extension 
for 10 min. PCR products were separated via capillary electrophore-
sis with an ABI 3130xl Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) and 
alleles scored with the software GeneMapper (Applied Biosystems).
Admixture
To test for evidence of admixture among the WV and VA coyotes we 
compared them to microsatellite genotypes from other canid popula-
tions. We included genotypes of gray wolves from Alaska and Idaho 
(n  =  37), domestic dogs (n  =  27), coyotes from Arizona and New 
Mexico (n = 17), red wolves released into North Carolina and Tennessee 
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(n  =  21), and wolves from Algonquin Provincial Park in Ontario, 
Canada (n = 26). Given the debate surrounding the taxonomic identity 
of wolves in Algonquin Park, throughout this manuscript we refer to 
them simply as “Algonquin wolves” to reflect the genetically distinct 
population of wolves that inhabit southeastern Canada (Rutledge et al. 
2010; Monzón et al. 2014). Similarly, with red wolves we are refer-
ring solely to the descendants of captive breed individuals that were 
released into North Carolina and Tennessee and are genetically distinct 
from other canids using this microsatellite panel (Bohling et al. 2013, 
2016). All of these samples were analyzed in the same laboratory facil-
ity, using the same capillary machines, and with the same allele binning 
and scoring procedures. We calculated estimates of pairwise FST (Weir 
and Cockerham 1984) using the diveRsity package (Keenan et  al. 
2013) in R (R Core Development Team 2015) to evaluate the extent of 
genetic differentiation between the reference populations.
We performed several analyses to examine the relationship between 
the sampled coyotes from WV and VA and our reference populations. 
First, we constructed a neighbor-joining tree based on Bruvo’s genetic 
distance (Bruvo et al. 2004) using all genotypes. We used Bruvo’s dis-
tance because it was designed for individual-based genetic distance 
data and optimized for use with microsatellites. Genetic distances were 
calculated using poppr (Kamvar et  al. 2014) and the neighbor-join-
ing tree was constructed using the ape package (Paradis et al. 2004). 
Individuals that clustered outside of the main coyote clade or with a 
clade from a different taxonomic group were classified as admixed.
Our next test used the Bayesian clustering framework imple-
mented in the program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush 
et  al. 2003) to estimate ancestry coefficients for each individual. 
Along with the sampled coyotes from WV and VA, we included 
genotypes from our 5 reference populations. We ran the cor-
related allele frequency model with a burn-in of 5  ×  104 replica-
tions, 5 × 105 MCMC replications, and 5 iterations of each K value 
(K = 1–10). All STRUCTURE analyses were run using the R package 
ParallelStructure (Besnier and Glover 2013) to facilitate multi-core 
processing. Multiple runs for each K value were combined using 
CLUMPP (Jakobsson and Rosenberg 2007). We required a q value 
of ≤0.80 coyote to classify and individual as admixed.
The final analysis was performed to test for recent migrants 
from the reference populations. We used the program ONCOR 
(Kalinowski et al. 2008) to assign our sampled coyotes to our refer-
ence populations. Along with assigning individuals to the reference 
populations, we performed the leave-one-out test to assess the how 
well reference individuals could be assigned to their respective popu-
lations. We required a probability value of ≤0.80 coyote to classify 
and individual as admixed.
Genetic Structure among WV/VA Coyotes
We had no clear a priori population designations to group indi-
viduals. Therefore, we combined all coyote genotypes together for 
basic analyses of genetic diversity. To estimate deviations from 
Hardy–Weinberg Proportions (HWP) for individual loci, we per-
formed exact tests with 1000 Monte Carlo replicates using the 
R package pegas (Paradis 2010). Individual locus estimates of FIS 
were calculated using the R package Demerelate (Kraemer and 
Gerlach 2013). We included 100 bootstraps replicates to test 
whether FIS values were significantly different from zero at the 
α = 0.05 level.
Using only genotypes from coyotes originating in WV and VA, 
we performed a STRUCTURE analysis to discern cryptic population 
structure. Parameters mirrored the previous STRUCTURE analyses 
with K varying from 1 to 15. We calculated the ΔK statistic and 
summarized mean log likelihood for each value of K using pophelper 
(Francis 2017). Multiple runs were combined using CLUMPP.
We also conducted 3 separate analyses that incorporated spatial 
information. Only a subset of our data included precise spatial coor-
dinates. For 73 individuals, the available spatial data were county 
of capture location. Therefore, for those individuals without spatial 
coordinates we randomly selected a point within the given county of 
origin. This approach sacrifices precision and inhibits making con-
clusions about fine-scale associations with habitats or land use fea-
tures. However, none of the counties for which a point was randomly 
assigned was greater than 2540 km2 in size: the combined area of the 
2 states is 173 545 km2. We believe that for the broad-scale genetic 
structuring we were investigating losing this resolution would be less 
of a concern.
The first analysis was implemented by the program GENELAND, 
which like STRUCTURE estimates the number of genetic clusters in 
a data set with the additional ability to incorporate spatial infor-
mation in the clustering algorithm. For the analysis, we used the 
mixture model with correlated allele frequencies incorporating spa-
tial information. Parameters included 1 000 000 MCMC replica-
tions with thinning every 100 steps. K varied from 1 to 15 and we 
performed 10 replicates. GENELAND allows the incorporation of 
error in the spatial data. Given that we lacked spatial coordinates for 
many of our samples, we performed the analysis 3 times with 3 dif-
ferent error values to assess the impact of spatial imprecision on esti-
mating population structure. We performed the analysis with a delta 
error of 0, 5, and 10 km. This also helped correct for the fact that 
we were unable to distinguish between resident versus dispersing 
individuals. Post-processing parameters included a horizontal and 
vertical discretization of 50 pixels and a burn-in of 200 iterations.
Second, we performed a spatial principal component analysis 
(sPCA) (Jombart et al. 2008) to provide a model-free assessment of the 
spatial partitioning of genetic variability. Individuals were joined using 
a Gabriel graph connection network (Gabriel and Sokal 1969). We per-
formed Monte Carlo tests based on the matrix of allele frequencies and 
spatial weights to assess the presence of both global and local structure 
(Jombart et  al. 2008) with the global.rtest and local.rtest functions 
implemented in adegenet 2.0 (Jombart 2008) with 1000 permutations 
each. We plotted the lag scores for each of the first 4 principal com-
ponents across geographic space to identify spatial genetic structure.
The final analysis used the methodology of Smouse and Peakall 
(1999) to examine the autocorrelation of genetic distance between 
individuals across distance classes. Fifteen distance classes of equal 
sample sizes were defined spanning the entire range of pairwise dis-
tances. The analysis was performed using GenAlEx 6.502 (Peakall 
and Smouse 2012) along with multiple significance tests for each 
distance class. We generated a confidence region for the point esti-
mates of autocorrelation (r) using a permutation test based on 999 
replicates. Values of r that fall outside this confidence region are con-
sidered statistically different from the null expectation of no auto-
correlation. For each value of r itself, we produced a 95% confidence 
interval based on 1000 bootstrap replicates. Ranges that overlap 
with zero are interpreted as being nonsignificant. We also estimated 
the overall significance of the correlogram using a heterogeneity test.
Results
Sample Distribution and HWP
Samples (n = 121) were collected from WV (n = 72) and VA (n = 49) from 
January 2010 through April 2012. WV samples were obtained from 29 
of the state’s 55 counties (Figure 1). VA samples were obtained from 19 
and 4 of the state’s 95 counties and 38 independent cities, respectively.
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Fifty-four of the 121 coyote samples were genotyped at the full 
suite of 17 loci. Another 56 were genotyped at 16 loci, 4 at 15 loci 
and 14 loci, 1 at 13 loci, and 2 at 12 loci. Across the overall data set, 
5 of the loci were genotyped for all individuals and another 10 were 
genotyped for more than 96% of the individuals (Supplementary 
Table S1). Locus CX225 was genotyped in 88% of individuals and 
locus CXX20 in 55%.
Four of our loci deviated from HWP (P < 0.05) (Table 1). With 
a Bonferroni correction none of those values remained significant. 
Thirteen of the 17 loci produced positive FIS values, 8 of which devi-
ated from the null expectation of zero (P < 0.05). Four of these sig-
nificant FIS values corresponded to the 4 loci out of HWP, including 3 
(AHT103, CXX200, CXX225) that produced the highest FIS (0.201, 
0.427, 0.167, respectively).
Admixture
Estimates of genetic differentiation between our reference groups 
were high (all FST > 0.1), suggesting sufficient power to assign sam-
pled coyotes to these groups (Table 2). This was corroborated by 
the ONCOR leave-one-out test in which 100% of individuals in the 
reference populations were assigned back to their respective groups. 
When the combined WV/VA coyote population was compared to the 
reference groups, all pairwise FST were greater than 0.1 except for the 
comparison with reference coyotes (FST = 0.031, Table 2).
One hundred eight of the 121 coyotes from WV/VA were 
assigned to the coyote reference population by ONCOR with >0.99 
probability. Four individuals were assigned to the coyote reference 
a probability between 0.9 and 0.99, with slight (<0.1) probabilities 
of assignment to other groups. Another 4 individuals had between 
0.5688 and 0.8154 probabilities of assignment to the coyote refer-
ence: 2 had partial assignment to the dog group and the other 2 to 
the Algonquin group (Table 3). One individual had 0.5276 probabil-
ity assignment to the dog group and 0.4715 probability to the coyote 
group. Three coyotes had >0.94 probability assignment to the dog 
reference group. One individual had 0.9326 probability assignment 
to the Algonquin reference group.
Three primary clusters formed with the neighbor-joining analy-
sis: one composed of coyotes, another with gray wolves and dogs, 
and a third with red and Algonquin wolves (Figure 2). Within those 
2 latter clusters, both gray wolves and dogs and both red wolves 
and Algonquin wolves formed distinct clusters. One reference 
Algonquin wolf (W48) clustered with the red wolf group. One refer-
ence Algonquin wolf (W75) clustered with a small group of coyotes 
intermediate between the larger wolf/coyote clusters. One sampled 
coyote (VA227) clustered more closely to the red/Algonquin wolf 
groups than any coyote group. Two sampled coyotes (VA241 and 
N00023294) clustered within the domestic dog clade.
Patterns of clustering across STRUCTURE runs were fairly con-
sistent but there was some variability. An issue was that the program 
would identify clusters among the coyotes while lumping other canid 
populations together. At K  =  2 STRUCTURE combined the gray 
wolves, dogs, Algonquin wolves, and red wolves into a single group, 
with the other cluster composed of coyotes (both reference and those 
from WV/VA). Such clustering does not provide insights into the 
specific sources of canid introgression into the coyote population. 
Therefore, we focused on results from higher values of K. There was 
a split separating gray wolves and dogs from Algonquin and red 
wolves at K = 3, which was consistent across runs (Supplementary 
Figure S1). A split between gray wolves and dogs was not observed 
until K = 5 where it was present in 4 out of the 5 runs. Most subse-
quent runs at higher K values displayed this division. The Algonquin 
and red wolves were split into separate clusters at 2 runs at K = 6, 3 
runs at K = 8, 2 runs at K = 9, and 1 run at K = 10.
Given the variability across STRUCTURE runs, we report levels 
of admixture in the WV/VA coyotes at multiple levels of K (Figure 3). 
The consistency of K = 3 provided confidence in assessing admixture 
from the broad groupings that were identified. Four coyotes from WV/
VA had individual q-values between 0.12 and 0.19 for the Algonquin/
red wolf cluster and 6 individuals had q-values between 0.1 and 
0.2 for the dog/gray wolf cluster. One individual (N0002329) had a 
q-value of 0.23 for the dog/gray wolf cluster. Two individuals (VA205, 
VA227) had q-values ~0.4 Algonquin/red wolf cluster.
We chose to interpret red wolf versus Algonquin wolf introgres-
sion using aggregate runs of K = 8. This was the lowest value of K 
that consistently split these 2 groups. It also had a high log-likelihood 
value compared to other K (Supplementary Figure S1). However, 
along with identifying our 5 reference groups, it also identified 3 
spurious clusters. We believe these clusters do not represent a sig-
nificant biological signal. Two of these spurious clusters produced 
average q-values <0.01 across the data set, with the highest values 
around 0.18 for a few coyotes from WV/VA. We think this is a con-
sequence of STRUCTURE over-splitting the coyotes: therefore, we 
combined these q-values with those that aligned with the reference 
coyote group. The third spurious cluster assigned moderate ancestry 
(0.034 < q < 0.4) to one of the gray wolf populations used in the 
reference group. STRUCTURE identified substructure among the 2 
populations used in the gray wolf reference in some of the individual 
runs (1 out of 5) at K = 8, which produced moderate q-values when 
the values were aggregated across runs. Again, we combined these 
values with the general gray wolf reference group, creating a run with 
ancestry assigned to 5 clusters corresponding to our reference groups.
At K  =  8, 6 coyotes from WV/VA had q-values between 0.1 
and 0.2 for the gray wolf cluster; another 3 were >0.2. Six sepa-
rate individuals had q between 0.1 and 0.2 for the dog cluster; 2 
(CO057CWS and CO078CWS) had value >0.4. Five separate indi-
viduals had q between 0.1 and 0.23 for the Algonquin wolf cluster; 
1 (LM013) had q = 0.4. Three separate individuals had q 0.12–0.16 
for the red wolf cluster; 1 (CO107CWS) had q = 0.31. Only one indi-
vidual had q > 0.1 for 2 or more noncoyote reference groups: VA227 
had 0.19 and 0.14 probability of assignment to the Algonquin and 
red wolf clusters, respectively.
Figure 1. Study area and county of origin of submitted coyote samples. Points 
correspond to the center of each county, not the geographic coordinate of the 
sample.
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To summarize results across methods and identify a conserva-
tive estimate of admixed individuals, we classified an individual as 
admixed if STRUCTURE or ONCOR indicated ≤80% coyote ances-
try or neighbor joining analyses clustered an individual outside the 
coyote clade. This identified 7 individuals with evidence of signifi-
cant dog ancestry, 3 individuals with significant gray wolf ancestry, 
4 individuals with significant Algonquin ancestry, 1 individual with 
significant red wolf ancestry, 1 individual with a mixture of red wolf 
and Algonquin ancestry, 1 individual with a mixture of red wolf and 
gray wolf ancestry and 2 individuals that clustered outside coyote 
clade in neighbor joining analyses but showed no significant admix-
ture using Bayesian analyses (Table  3). These results indicate that 
16% of samples showed evidence of admixture from at least one 
method using these criteria. Seven individuals (5.7%) showed evi-
dence of admixture across 2 or more methods including 5 with dog 
ancestry, one with Algonquin ancestry and one with a mixture of 
Algonquin and red wolf ancestry.
Spatial Structure
For the STRUCTURE analysis that included just the coyotes from 
WV and VA, the K = 1 produced the highest log likelihood among 
all potential values. Log-likelihood dropped precipitously at K = 2 
with high variance across runs from K = 2–7 (Supplementary Figure 
S2). Visual inspection of the individual q-values for all values of K 
produced no true clustering pattern: all individuals had equal ances-
try assignment for all “groups” (Supplementary Figure S3). K  = 1 
appears to represent the genetic variation in our data.
The results for the GENELAND clustering analysis were similar 
across different values for spatial error (0, 5, 10 km). For all 30 repli-
cates (10 for each error value) the value of K with the highest modal 
support was one (Supplementary Figure S4). Averaged across all 30 
replicates, over 53% of the K values along the Markov chain were 
one. Because the error value did not appear to impact the results of 
the GENELAND analysis, we did not incorporate error estimation 
in the other spatial analyses.
Based on the sPCA, eigenvalues 1–4 were similar in terms of 
variance and positive spatial autocorrelation, whereas eigenvalue 
119 displayed the highest negative autocorrelation (Supplementary 
Figure S5). Both the global and local test of autocorrelation sug-
gested weak statistical evidence of either (P = 0.171 and P = 0.895, 
respectively), suggesting limited structuring at any spatial level 
(Supplementary Figure S6). Plotting the lagged scores of the first 4 
principal components did not display patterns of spatial structure 
that corresponded to notable geographic features (Figure  4). The 
first principal components separated individuals from northern and 
central WV from those individuals captured from other portions of 
the study area.
The analysis of spatial autocorrelation performed in GenAlEx 
also suggested limited spatial structure across distance classes 
(Figure 5). Point estimates of autocorrelation did not deviate from 
the null hypothesis of zero based on the permutation test except for 
the distance class between 51 and 65 km. There was a general trend 
of negative spatial autocorrelation at larger distance classes, but 
these values were not highly supported.
Table 1.  Locus-specific P-values for exact tests of Hardy–Weinberg Proportions (HWP) for coyotes from WV and VA, observed heterozygo-
sity (HO), expected heterozygosity (HE), number of alleles (AN), FIS, and bootstrapped P-values for FIS
Locus HWP P-value HO HE AN FIS FIS P-value
172 0.287 0.71 0.67 4 −0.062 0.129
103 <0.01 0.65 0.83 8 0.201 0.010
20 0.297 0.76 0.81 8 0.070 0.178
377 0.277 0.84 0.9 14 0.065 0.040
173 0.301 0.86 0.82 11 −0.043 0.109
109 0.185 0.73 0.8 8 0.099 0.030
200 <0.01 0.46 0.8 10 0.427 0.010
121 0.018 0.8 0.86 12 0.070 0.030
250 0.477 0.9 0.86 12 −0.047 0.129
2054 0.561 0.7 0.75 10 0.077 0.069
2004 0.276 0.9 0.91 17 0.009 0.277
2145 0.382 0.75 0.82 11 0.081 0.030
2062 0.648 0.72 0.74 6 0.038 0.208
2010 0.29 0.76 0.74 7 −0.027 0.307
2001 0.388 0.72 0.75 10 0.056 0.139
225 0.002 0.65 0.78 10 0.167 0.010
403 0.117 0.78 0.86 11 0.103 0.010
Table 2. Values of pairwise FST between reference canid populations and individuals from WV and VA
Algonquin wolf AZ/NM coyote Domestic dog AK/ID gray wolf Red wolf WV/VA coyote
Algonquin wolf *
AZ/NM coyote 0.1591 *
Domestic dog 0.1773 0.1367 *
AK/ID gray wolf 0.1975 0.1475 0.102 *
Red wolf 0.1732 0.1961 0.2166 0.2155 *
WV/VA coyote 0.128 0.031 0.1036 0.118 0.1688 *
All values were statistically different from the null expectation of an FST of 0 at the P < .05 level. For the reference groups, “AZ/NM” = Arizona/New Mexico, 
“AK/ID” = Alaska/Idaho, and “WV/VA” =  West Virginia/Virginia.
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Discussion
Admixture
We found hybridization to be a relatively uncommon event, with 
only 6–16% of individuals displaying evidence of admixture depend-
ing on the method and criteria used. This was unexpected given our 
initial hypotheses and in contrast to the northeastern United States 
in which coyotes display admixture from multiple canid populations 
(Kays et al. 2010; Monzón et al. 2014). This is likely a product of 
colonization history and geography: coyotes likely colonized our 
study area from the west and/or and would not have had contact 
with remnant wolf populations in southern Canada, as occurred in 
the northeast. The limited evidence of introgression we observed 
could also be influenced by our marker choice. Our microsatellite 
data set is advantageous for examining contemporary hybridiza-
tion, but provides less insight into the legacy of past introgression 
documented with mtDNA (Kays et al. 2010; Bozarth et al. 2011) or 
higher resolution data sets with thousands of single-nucleotide poly-
morphisms (vonHoldt et al. 2011; Monzón et al. 2014; vonHoldt 
et al. 2016).
Notable was the detection of several individuals with high 
domestic dog ancestry. Although hybrids between dogs and coyotes 
were documented morphologically during the initial coyote expan-
sion (Bee and Hall 1951; Mahan et al. 1978), there has been little 
subsequent investigation of hybridization dynamics between these 2 
species. Monzón et al. (2014) documented low but consistent levels 
of dog ancestry among northeastern coyotes, but no contemporary 
hybrids. Our results coupled with those from eastern North Carolina 
(Bohling and Waits 2011) suggest hybridization between these 2 spe-
cies is still on-going but limited. Such interactions could have tre-
mendous ecological implications, especially if genes from domestic 
dogs facilitate adaptation to human-dominated environments. More 
research should be directed at understanding the extent of hybridi-
zation between these species, temporal patterns, and its ecological 
implications.
The limited Algonquin/red wolf ancestry we observed could be 
the result of 2 scenarios. One is the advancing front of the coyote 
expansion interbred with relic red wolf populations in the south-
central United States. Morphological studies revealed coyotes inter-
bred with red wolf populations in the south-central United States 
as they expanded eastward (McCarley 1962; Paradiso and Nowak 
1972; Freeman and Shaw 1979). However, if remnant introgression 
was present we would expect levels to be more consistent and preva-
lent across the population, such as observed in the northeast. Plus, 
we cannot assume that our reference groups genetically resemble 
now-extinct red wolf populations the expanding coyote front may 
have interacted with. The second and more likely scenario is that 
coyotes with significant Algonquin/red wolf ancestry are descended 
from recent immigrants, either “pure” members of either population 
Table 3. Summary of results for coyotes collected in WV/VA that displayed evidence of noncoyote ancestry
Individual STRUCTURE q-values ONCOR NJ dendrogram % missing data
GW Dog AL RW Best estimate Pr 2nd best estimate Pr
6%
CO057CWS 0.03 0.41 0.01 0.01 Dog 0.9999 0%
CO069 0.20 0.02 0.02 0.00 Coy 1 0%
CO104 0.02 0.19 0.05 0.02 Dog 0.9452 Coy 0.0548 6%
CO107CWS 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.01 Dog 0.5276 Coy 0.4715 Sister noncoyote 
cladea
29%
CO131CWS 0.22 0.03 0.01 0.02 Coy 1 0%
CO610 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.01 AL 0.9326 Coy 0.0674 0%
CO617 0.04 0.21 0.01 0.01 Coy 0.7279 Dog 0.2721 6%
CO624 0.03 0.01 0.40 0.01 Coy 0.5688 AL 0.4312 Sister noncoyote 
cladea
6%
N00023294 0.02 0.50 0.01 0.01 Dog 1 Dog 0%
VA201 0.30 0.01 0.03 0.03 Coy 0.9996 6%
VA205 0.02 0.02 0.08 0.31 Coy 1 0%
VA207 0.02 0.01 0.11 0.01 Coy 1 Sister noncoyote 
cladea
0%
VA208 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.02 Coy 0.6237 AL 0.3763 0%
VA215 0.04 0.20 0.02 0.04 Coy 0.9522 Dog 0.0478 0%
VA227 0.03 0.02 0.19 0.14 Coy 0.9863 AL 0.0137 Sister RW/ALb 6%
VA232 0.10 0.01 0.02 0.16 Coy 1 0%
VA240 0.01 0.01 0.23 0.01 Coy 1 6%
VA241 0.04 0.10 0.07 0.02 Coy 0.8154 Dog 0.1846 Dog 6%
VA246 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.02 Coy 1 Sister noncoyote 
cladea
0%
Individuals included in this table had one or more of the following characteristics: STRUCTURE q-value ≤0.80 for the coyote reference group at K = 8, ONCOR 
probability of assignment ≤0.80 for the coyote reference group, or clustered with the noncoyote reference groups in the neighbor-joining (NJ) dendrogram. Only 
q-values for the noncoyote reference are included, with those ≥0.1 highlighted in bold. Abbreviations for the reference groups are as follows: GW = gray wolf, 
Dog = domestic dog, AL = Algonquin wolf, RW = red wolf, Coy = coyote. For individuals with no entries in for the “NJ dendrogram” column, they clustered within 
the larger group containing the reference coyotes (see Figure 2). The “% missing data column” indicates the percentage of loci out of the panel of 17 markers that 
were not genotyped for that individual.
aIndividuals with this entry formed a sister group to the larger clade containing the reference gray wolves, domestic dogs, Algonquin wolves, and red wolves.
bThis individual was sister to the clade containing the reference Algonquin and red wolves.
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or so-called eastern coyotes from the northeast that have admixed 
ancestry (Wheeldon et  al. 2010a; Way et  al. 2010; Monzón et  al. 
2014). The sample with a q-value of >0.4 for the red wolf cluster 
(VA 205)  came from Bath County, VA while the sample for the 
Algonquin wolf cluster (CO624) came from Roane County, WV. 
Neither location has corridors along which recent immigrants from 
either the red wolf recovery area or the upper Great Lakes would 
be expected to disperse. This is notable as noninvasive genetic stud-
ies found few individuals with substantial red wolf nDNA ancestry 
outside eastern North Carolina (Bohling and Waits 2011; Bohling 
et  al. 2016). Dispersal of admixed coyotes from the northeastern 
United States seems the most likely source of ancestry.
Our estimation of admixture among these coyotes should be 
interpreted with caution. We believe our reference groups have 
sufficient differentiation to identify migrants and recent hybrids. 
Identifying lower levels of admixture, however, is challenging. 
Data sets with more loci that interrogate a larger proportion of the 
genome, especially those diagnostic for the reference groups, would 
provide greater resolution into background levels of introgression 
(e.g., Monzón et  al. 2014). One potential problem is the inherent 
assumption that the coyotes we included from AZ and NM provide 
a sufficient genetic reference to assign any coyote ancestry found in 
eastern populations. In other words, we assumed the genetic vari-
ation found in our sampled coyotes could be completely assigned 
to one of our reference groups. This is likely not the case. The 
data and exploratory analyses show that the WV/VA coyotes con-
tained genetic variation not observed in our reference coyote group. 
STRUCTURE in particular suffered from over-splitting the coyote 
populations. Of course, it is entirely possible these spurious clus-
ters do in fact reflect a real genetic signal, one that perhaps did not 
align with our reference groups. By using multiple methods to assess 
admixture we reduced the likelihood of making erroneous conclu-
sions, which underscores the importance of utilizing methods with 
different underlying principles and assumptions. Our variable results 
underscore not only the complex genetic history of coyotes, but also 
the need for researchers to adequately compile representative refer-
ence groups when inferring admixture.
Genetic Structure
In this study, we present the first investigation of the genetic popu-
lation structure across a landscape-scale for coyotes inhabiting the 
eastern United States. Our results suggested coyotes occupying the 
mid-Atlantic region are genetically diverse and display no evidence 
of genetic structure across an area ranging from the Atlantic Coast 
to the Ohio River Valley. This result was in contrast to our hypoth-
eses: the region is diverse in terms of topography, ecoregions, bar-
riers, and human impacts and we expected to detect substructure. 
Figure 3. Barplots displaying q-values for individual canids incorporated in the STRUCTURE analysis testing for admixture. The plots include the 5 reference 
groups (gray wolf, domestic dog, coyote, Algonquin wolf, and red wolf) and the coyotes from WV and VA genotyped for this study. Each individual is represented 
by a single vertical line and each color is a population cluster identified by STRUCTURE. For each individual canid the colors correspond to the ancestry 
coefficient (q-value) assigned to that specific cluster. The results for K = 3 and 8 are displayed. Along with the 5 reference groups, STRUCTURE identified 3 









Figure 2. Unrooted neighbor-joining tree of Bruvo’s genetic distance between 
WV and VA coyotes and the reference canid populations. Each individual 
canid is represented by a point.
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For example, the central Piedmont region of VA is heavily developed 
and features large interstate highways, potentially separating coastal 
populations from those in the interior. However, there were no dis-
cernable divisions along these lines. We also did not observe any 
genetic discontinuities resembling a potential contact zone between 
the northern and southern fronts of coyote expansion, suggesting the 
contact zone is either further north or, if the contact zone was indeed 
in our study area, the signal has been swamped by high gene flow.
There have been few studies of coyote genetic structure across 
comparable spatial scales. In California genetic divisions were found 
along major habitat or ecoregion types (Sacks et  al. 2004, 2005). 
The lack of similar patterns across our study area was surprising, 
as it covered a number of different ecoregions including those with 
high human activity. However, we suspect the boundaries between 
ecotypes in the mid-Atlantic are not as sharp as in California: Sacks 
et al. (2004) found genetic divisions along ecoregions as disparate 
as the Sierra Nevada Mountains, arid lowland valleys, and heavily 
urbanized coastal areas that were fairly discrete. Our landscape is 
composed primarily of a single ecotype (eastern deciduous forest) 
and the Appalachian Mountains do not create as distinct of an envi-
ronment as the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Also, habitat models sug-
gest coyotes in the eastern United States select for a wide variety of 
habitats (Kays et al. 2008; Hinton et al. 2015; Morin 2015), and this 
could limit differentiation along ecological boundaries.
The pattern of panmixia we observed is also likely influenced by 
the species’ dispersal capability and history of human translocation. 
Radio telemetry and GPS tracking of coyotes show they are capable 
Figure  4. Map of lagged principal component scores for the first 4 (1–4) principal components produced by the spatial analysis of principal components. 
Individual coyotes are represented by squares. Black coloration corresponds to individuals with positive lagged scores and white with negative lagged scores. 
The size of the square is proportional to the lagged score. The gray shaded region is the mid-Atlantic region of the United States; the black lines are state 
boundaries, which include WV and VA.
Figure  5. Plot of spatial autocorrelation based on genetic dissimilarity. 
The gray-shaded region indicates the bounds of the 95% confidence 
region bounding the null hypothesis of no spatial structure based on 999 
permutations. The error bars are the 95% confidence intervals surrounding 
each point estimate of r based on 1000 resamples.
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of long-distance movements (Elfelt 2014; Hinton et al. 2015), which 
would facilitate genetic homogenization. Additionally, coyotes can 
legally be captured, transported, and released (into fenced areas) 
within or between some southeastern states (Fies M, personal 
communication). Although not legal in WV or VA, this anthropo-
genic movement (when accompanied by subsequent escape) could 
promote gene flow. Genetic analysis of wild turkey (Meleagris gal-
lopavo) and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) populations 
in the southeastern United States revealed the impact of reintroduc-
tions and translocations on facilitating homogenization across the 
region (Leberg et al. 1994).
There is limited information on the genetic population structure 
of wildlife species across the mid-Atlantic in general, so there is a 
lack of comparative information to judge whether the pattern we 
observed in coyotes is unique. A comparable study in spatial scope 
and design examined bobcat (Lynx rufus) genetic structure among 
4 states in the upper Ohio River Valley (Anderson et al. 2015). They 
documented a strong isolation-by-distance pattern and several dis-
tinct genetic clusters across the entire study area. At much smaller 
spatial scales, though, evidence of panmixia was found in studies of 
bobcat (Reid 2006), raccoon (Procyon lotor) (Root et al. 2009), and 
coyote (Dennis 2010) populations from the mid-Atlantic/southeast-
ern regions. Understanding the movement patterns and genetic struc-
ture of the region’s large mammals is becoming increasingly relevant 
as efforts progress to quantify habitat connectivity across the region 
(Sutherland et al. 2015). More comparative studies at large spatial 
scales could discern species-specific responses to this landscape.
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